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Dear parishioners and friends,  
 
After the event of Calvary, the Apostles dedicated 
themselves to the task they had received, giving 
concrete witness to the living and liberating action of 
Christ. 
It all started from the experience of the encounter with 
the Risen One, whose wounded body had now 
become the indelible proof of the love of Jesus for us.  
 
The wounds are Jesus are real: a hole in his hands 
where Tommaso's finger can enter; a spear blow in 
the side where all his hand can stand. And the hands 
of Thomas are all our hands. Christ understands 
Thomas's desire, and his effort to believe. It is why it is 
Jesus who comes forward, and proposes to Thomas 
to let his doubt become the springboard of faith.  
 
Jesus wants to do the same for us; He wants to 
meet us in our doubts, in our uncertainties. Like with 
Thomas, Jesus wants to encounter us even through 
our mistrust of the faith community, the Church.  
 
In the end, Thomas surrenders to the power of 
Christ’s love for him, not to the touch. We are not 
told whether Thomas does what Jesus proposes. We 
only know that he let Jesus’ care for him change him 
into a man of faith. Only then, Thomas could 
understand the meaning of Jesus’ greeting: “Peace be 
with you.”  
 
What Jesus promises – His peace – is not a wish 
or a promise, but it is an observation: peace is 
here, it is in us, and it has already begun because the 
Risen One is present in our midst.  
 
"My Lord and my God.” The exclamation of 
Thomas is a profession of faith; he has the courage 
to choose that moment as what really defines him – 
not his sin, not the shame of the community, or what 
others have done. Thomas chooses to trust in God’s 
Mercy which is now available to us in Christ. This is 
the beginning of the new life that we can all 
experience when we choose to live with the 
Resurrected One.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Readings for the week of April 28, 2019 
 
Sunday: Acts 5:12-16/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/Rv 

1:9-11a, 12-13, 17-19/Jn 20:19-31 

Monday: Acts 4:23-31/Ps 2:1-3, 4-7a, 7b-9 [cf. 11d]/Jn 

3:1-8  

Tuesday: Acts 4:32-37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Jn 

3:7b-15 

Wednesday: Acts 5:17-26/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

[7a]/Jn 3:16-21 

St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26--2:3 or Col 3:14-15, 

17, 23-24/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 12-13, 14 and 16 [cf.17b]/Mt 

13:54-58 

Thursday: Acts 5:27-33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-18, 19-20 

[7a]/Jn 3:31-36 

Friday: 1 Cor 15:1-8/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Jn 14:6-14 

Saturday: Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19 [22]/Jn 

6:16-21 

Next Sunday: Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11

-12, 13 [2a]/Rv 5:11-14/Jn 21:1-19 or 21:1-14  

 

 

 

We are raffling a motorcycle this year on the 

boardwalk as a fundraiser from May through 

September.  In order to make this successful, we need 

everyone to help out.  Please review the insert 

carefully and join in the fun.  And, it is really fun! 

 

We have been blessed with such good weather 
recently, that the work is continuing at St. Mary’s.  
They have blocked the foundation soon we will start to 
see the building grow.  We will have our official 
Ground Breaking Ceremony on Monday, April 29th at 
Noon at St. Mary’s and all are welcome to attend. 

  

“Peace be with you.  As the Father has sent me, so I send 

you.” (Jn20:21)  



 

 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER  “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I 
send you.” 
  
Chiara Lubich wrote a commentary on this Word of Life in 
May 2005: “Nowadays, words are not enough. ... The 
proclamation of the Gospel will be effective if it is based on 
testimonies such as those given by the first Christians who 
said, ‘We declare to you what we have heard, what we have 
seen with our own eyes’ (see 1 Jn 1:1). 
 “It will be effective if what was said of them can be 
said of us: ‘See how they love one another, and each one is 
ready to die for the others.’ It will be effective if our love is 
practical and we give food, clothing and shelter to those 
who need them; if we offer friendship to those who are 
alone and desperate, and support people in trying times. By 
living in this way, others will experience the wonder of 
knowing Jesus and, by becoming other Christs, will 
contribute to the continuation of his work.”  
  
“Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I 
send you.”  
 
We too can seek out Jesus in people who are blocked 
inside their suffering and loneliness. We can be near them 
as respectful companions on their life journey, traveling 
toward the peace that Jesus gives.  
 An example of this is Maria and her friends, who 
work in a small immigration center in southern Italy. The 
pain of war and violence that these immigrants have 
experienced shows on their faces. 
 “What am I looking for?” Maria asks. “For Jesus, 
who gives meaning to my life and who is present in these 
brothers and sisters who are suffering so much. At first, our 
association offered them Italian lessons and helped find 
houses and work and supplies for their basic needs.  

“When we asked them if they felt the need for some 
spiritual support, a group of Orthodox women responded 
positively. Some Baptist Christians then came to the center, 
and we agreed with the Baptist minister to bring them to 
church on Sunday, quite a distance away.  

“This concrete love among Christians led to 
friendships that grew deeper thanks to cultural exchanges, 
discussions and even concerts. We realized we are a 
‘people’ who can seek and find new ways of being united in 
diversity, to witness to the kingdom of God.” 
 
Letizia Magri 
 

Each month the Focolare chooses a Scripture passage as a guide 
and inspiration for daily living. Focolare’s founder, Chiara Lubich 
(1920–2008), wrote these commentaries for many years. Now an 
international commission continues this tradition, faithful to her 
spirituality of unity. Letizia Magri, an expert in marriage and family 
from the John Paul II Institute in Rome, is head of this commission 
and part of the Focolare’s center for the family. 
 This Word of Life is translated into 96 different languages 
and reaches several million people worldwide through the media. 
This monthly leaflet is also a supplement to Living City, the 
Focolare magazine (livingcitymagazine.com). For information and 
to subscribe to this leaflet or to the magazine, write to: Living City, 
202 Comforter Blvd, Hyde Park, NY 12538; tel: 845-229-0496; 
email: livingcity@livingcitymagazine.com. Visit focolare.org 
(international) or focolare.us (U.S.).  
© 2019 by Living City of the Focolare Movement, Inc. 

 
 

Transcend your limits 

 
“Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I 
send you.” (Jn 20:21) 
 
After giving an account of Jesus’ terrible death on the cross 
and describing the disciples’ fear and bewilderment over it, 
the evangelist John proclaims something completely new. 
Jesus has risen from the dead and come back to his peo-
ple!  
 In fact, on Easter morning, the risen Lord was seen 
and recognized by Mary Magdalene. That same evening, 
he showed himself to some other disciples, who had shut 
themselves indoors because they felt so confused and de-
feated.  
 Jesus went looking for them, wanting to see them 
again. The fact that they had betrayed him or run away from 
danger did not matter. He showed them the signs of his 
passion: his hands and side, which had been pierced and 
wounded during his torment on the cross. His first words 
were a greeting of peace, a true gift that reached into their 
souls and transformed their lives. 
 That was how the disciples finally recognized him 
and were filled with joy. Being with their Lord and master 
again, they felt healed, consoled and enlightened. 
 The risen Jesus then gave this group of flawed men 
a very demanding task: go out into the streets to bring the 
Gospel to the world, as he himself had done. It took cour-
age on his part! Just as the Father has trusted him, Jesus 
trusted them completely.  
 Lastly, John adds that Jesus “breathed on them,” 
meaning that he shared his own inner strength with them, 
the same spirit of love that renews hearts and minds. 
 
“Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I 
send you.” 
 
             Jesus had experienced human life, knowing the joy 
of friendship and the pain of betrayal, the demands of work 
and the fatigue of traveling. He knows how we are and un-
derstands the limits, sufferings and failures that accompany 
us every day. Just as he did with the disciples in that dark-
ened room, he continues to seek us out in our darkness 
and narrowmindedness. He goes on believing in us.  
 The risen Jesus offers us the experience of new life 
and peace with him that we can share with others. He 
sends us out to witness to our having encountered him. 
This means “going out” of ourselves, beyond our fragile 
sense of security and our limitations, to continue throughout 
the world and down through time the mission he received 
from the Father: to proclaim that God is love. 

Focolare Word of Life—May, 2019 
 

“Peace be with you.  As the Father has 

sent me, so I send you.” (Jn20:21)  



 
 
 
 
Sharing the Gospel  
 
After Jesus died on the cross, the disciples were afraid 
people would want to hurt them, too. They stayed to-
gether in a room and locked the door. Then Jesus came 
to his friends, to show them he was really alive again. 
Jesus changed their fear into gladness. Have you ever 
been so afraid that you just wanted to hide? Remember 
that Jesus is with you when you are afraid, too. 
 
Prayer 
Dear God, thank you for being with me when I am afraid. 
 
Something to Draw 
Draw a picture of Jesus next to you when you are afraid. 
 
Mission for the Week 
I will talk to God whenever I am afraid. 
 
©2008 - PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151-0817 - 1-800-950-
9952 x2469 - LPiResourceCenter.com  

 
April 27 
Holy Savior Saturday  
5:15pm  Jeanne Kolarik 
April 28 Sunday 
Holy Savior 
7:00am Carl Beermink 
8:30a.m.  Parishioners 
10:00a.m. Richard Schardt 
 
April 29 Monday 
8:30am Rose Weber 
April 30 Tuesday  
8:30am Vincenzo Esposito 
May 1 Wednesday 
8:30a.m.  Anne Marie Eisler 
May 2 Thursday 
7:00pm Vincenzo Esposito 
May 3 Friday 
 No Mass 
 
May 4  
Holy Savior Saturday  
5:15pm Parishioners 
April 28 Sunday 
Holy Savior 
7:00am Patricia & Lugene Cleary 
8:30a.m.  S.I. Family of Nancy Gardiner 
10:00am Roland “Fish” Powell  
 

 
 

If you would like a Sanctuary Candle lit for the 
week for a special intention or in memory of a 
loved one, please contact the parish office.   A 
donation of $10.00 is appreciated.   This week’s 
candle is lit for Elizabeth & Sylvester Buccheri 
from Marianna Freeman. 
 
 

 

 

If you would like to have flowers placed 
on the altar in honor of a loved one, 
please contact the parish office.   
 

 
 

Baptisms are held on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of the month.  Please 
contact Rita Danhardt 410-289-7038 
for additional information. 

MASS INTENTIONS 
 



 

 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER  

From the desk of Mark J. Record, 

Principal… 

 
Most Blessed Sacrament Catholic School is celebrating the 
joy of the Easter Season through its Easter vacation that 
began Wednesday, April 17

th
 at 12:10 p.m.  School will re-

sume on Monday, April 29
th
.   May our risen Lord continue 

to bless our families, pastors, priests, fellow parishioners 
and the staffs of our eight supporting parishes. Blessed 
Easter to all! 
 
On Tuesday, April 16 a group of NASA engineers and in-
terns visited grades 3 through 8 at MBS.  They held an as-
sembly and educated the students on rocket development 
and propulsion. Our students then constructed and 
launched their own water rockets. The group represented 
the Sounding Rocket Operations from Northrop Grum-
man.  We appreciate NASA for sharing this program with 
MBS.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BraydenBosley(grade 5)      Meera Pascucci (grade 3) 

 
Enrollment applications are currently being accepted for 
the 2019-2020 school year for students entering pre-K 3 
through eighth grade. There are limited openings through-
out our grades. Enrollment is now open to parishioners 
and the public. If you know any families that would be in-
terested in our school, share what a wonderful place it is! 
Seeing our school in action is the best way to experience 
it. Encourage anyone interested to call Amanda Evans for 
a tour at 410-208-1600. We love our school!  

Wow!!  This weekend is a beautiful 
weekend of celebration in this parish!!  
On Saturday evening and Sunday 
Morning we will celebrate with twenty-

eight of our young parishioners as the receive their 
First Holy Communion!  They have practiced, they 
have prayed and now, although maybe a little nervous 
and a lot excited, they are totally ready!!  I congratu-
late all of the moms and dads, grandmothers and 
granddads, big sisters and big brothers and all who 
have set the example and shared their faith with these 
young people!!   They have learned about the joy of 
their faith through their family’s prayers and example!  
I am so very proud of all of them and of how seriously 
they have prepared!  They will remain always in my 
prayers, but in a special way today as the join us at 
the table!!   So, as you say your prayers, please re-
member Rory, Ryleigh, Kenley, Brett, Zoey, Sadie, 
Brayden, Madlyn, Thomas, Benjamin, Kellen, Brynlee, 
Declan, Isabella, Declan, Benjamin, Tyler, Gabriel, 
Noah, Maisie, Benjamin, Wesley, Sophia, Elias, 
Emma, Ethan, Emma, and Nile  Have a beautiful 
week! 
                            Rita  
Keep in Mind that our Religious Article Store Located 
just inside the doors of Church closes to the Parking 
lot has many wonderful gifts for Baptism, First Com-
munion, Confirmation and even Mother’s Day!  Be 
sure to stop in and browse!   Can’t find what you had 
in mind?   Ask Ms. Dale, she can place orders for spe-
cific items! 
Join us Next Sunday May 5 for the BEAUTIFUL May 
Procession!  All are encouraged to bring flowers for 
our Blessed Mother ~ fresh cut or potted are both 
awesome!!  Join us in the foyer before the 10 AM 
Mass (@ 9:40) to take part in the procession! 
NEW NEW NEW ~ The Good and Beautiful Life 
(Putting on the Character of Christ) will begin 
Tuesday April 30 after the 830 Daily Mass.  This 
will be a relaxed discussion, inviting us to com-
pare our ideas about with what Jesus himself re-
veals about his Father and how that can bring us 
true happiness. 
For questions or comment call Rita  410 289 7038 
or religioused@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 Religious Education Classes This Weekend April 28 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIRTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
PARISH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday—9am to 5pm 
Wednesday & Friday—9am to 3pm 
           410-289-0652 
  Fax:  410-289-1026 
             1705 Philadelphia Avenue 
             Ocean City, MD  21842 
 
Website: 
Stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 
Facebook: 
Saint Mary Ocean City, MD 
 
Parish Pay:  Automated Giving 
1-866-727-4741 x 4 
Parishpay.com 

Pastor: Rev. Stanislao Esposito 
pastor@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Deacons:  Rev. Mr. Dave McDowell 
deacon@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 

 
Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Donna Santoni 
office@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
 

Faith Formation:  Mrs. Rita Danhardt 
Religioused@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 
410-289-7038 
 

Music Director:  Mr. Jordan Pantalone  
jspantalone1018@gmail.com 
 

Facilities Manager:  Mr. Tony Dicken 
maintenance@stmarystaroftheseaocmd.com 

SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER 


